BRAND DEVELOPMENT

King of the Mountain Sports Marketing has created or re-freshed (21) sports brands in

BRAND PHILOSOPHY &
PRINCIPALS

the 13-year history of the company.

From (2) start-up leagues to (2) national organizations to (20 original properties to (13) event
campaigns, KOM Sports Marketing has built numerous brands. The key is sequencing the correct
steps while stripping down and following the mission and goals of each organization.
Working in conjunction with designer Dave Kottler of Apex Communications, KOM Sports
believes in building brands as the foundational piece to any organization or event. Without
strong branding and positioning, it is difficult to build an audience with affinities in a cluttered
marketplace.
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Brand as a foundational brand

provides focus to an entire
organization or event providing
consistent look, feel and messaging
that supports revenue and
operational goals.
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ORIGINAL PROOPERTY &
MAJOR BRAND

S.K.Y. Streetball Syndicate was a property created and
developed by KOM Sports Marketing. What started with a
photo shoot on the playgrounds of Brooklyn ended with a
World Tour culminating in China with Gatorade as a sponsor.

WORLD-CLASS EVENT

When the Alberta Government needed strong branding for
its inaugural six-day world-class cycling race, KOM Sports
Marketing was tabbed. From logo origination, positioning,
tagline and ALL marketing pieces, KOM Sports was able to
provide integrated and uniform branding. KOM also
brought in the campaign’s central figure was Canadian
cycling hero Ryder Hesjedal, the winner of the Tour of
Italy the previous year. KOM integrated campaign images
for video, poster, buses, bus shelters, billboards, flag
poles, and all courside signage.

LEAGUE AND TEAMS

The World Cycling League is a start-up
indoor track cycling league that needed a
test event. With 82 days before the event,
KOM was tapped and provided team
league logos, new tagline, and event
campaign for ticket sales, as well as all
digital and broadcast graphics and videos.

When league owners wanted a different
spin on the on-track visuals, KOM came up
with the idea of neon color skinsuits with
”speed racer” number designs affectively
showcasing the sport is a new way.

ORGANIZATIONAL & EVENT
CAMPAIGN INTEGRATION

National Wheelchair Basketball Association was looking to
break out from the standard Paralympic model
organizational and tapped KOM Sports to create a new
brand position for their organization as well as a campaign
heading into the Rio Games in 2016. KOM created videos,
digital and social media assets shared with athletes while
creating the U.S’s first Paralympic brand campaign for a
Games. The campaign paid off handsomely for NWBA
when both men’s and women’s teams won gold medals.

Wrestling
Keep the
Dream
Alive

INTERNATIONAL CAMPAIGN
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An international campaign
in seven languages
created ground swell to
save Olympic wrestling.

Keep Wrestling in the Olympics
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Keep Wrestling in the Olympics!
Support the cause today.
Web

|

keepwrestlingintheolympics.com

Facebook
Twitter

|
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Facebook.com/OfficialKeepWrestlingInTheOlympics

@wrestlingvision

In February 2013, the International Olympic
Committee’s sports committee voted wrestling
out of the Olympic program beginning in 2020.
With only one appeal process possible, USA
Wrestling went on the offensive with several
other governing bodies.

KOM Sports Marketing was tabbed to create a
campaign and marketing and PR strategies that
could galvanize its fan base worldwide as well
as bring together the International Federation’s
mission to win the vote back. “2020 Vision:
Keep The Dream Alive” was created and
included executions in seven languages. The
campaign helped wrestling win its way back.

NON SPORT EVENT

Festival: 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
AND

CAR SHOW [ at Ranch Creek Elementary School ]

Beer Garden 12:00pm - 5:00pm
Events & Attractions:

5KRUN

9:00 AM

For more information and
to register for the 5K Run, visit

Petting Zoo
Pony Rides
Pumpkin Patch
Hay Maze
Kids Zone

Chili Cook Off
Local Food Vendors
Local Crafts
Music and kids-themed
shows

wolf-ranch.com/fallfestival
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PUMPKIN PATCH
presented by

KOM’s first foray outside the boundaries of sports was in
October 2017, when it was asked to create and develop a
Fall Festival for Nor’wood Properties of Colorado Springs.
KOM created the logo, posters, on-site signage, and all
digital assets including wrap up video of the event. The
event was a huge success due in part to the branding and
interactive elements created by KOM.

CONTACT US
info@komsports.com
Office: 719-272-7022

